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construction. The new» from China reports 
fresh proceedings of the pirates on those seas. 
The new Portuguese governor had arrived at Ma
hno, with a force of about I0U0 men, but the roea- 
surnn which be is likely to pursue with the im- 
prauBeable Chinese have not been Made public. 
The ezport of tee up to the 33rd June was M,- 
000,000 lbs., against 47,000,000 lbs- the previous 
year, the excess being chiefly black.—The gov
ernor was still at Shanghai.

Frsaee.
We might dilate at great length upon the 

grand progress made by the President through 
the southeastern deportments of Prance, but that 
we think the fervid excitement displayed by our 
neighbours too dramatic for us to rely upon its 
being the genuine, and permanent feeling of the 
country. The speech of Louie Napoleon at Ly
ons has been the chief feature of thé journey, 
and has been seised upon by all parties as the 
manifesto of the intentions of the President. In 
his address to the mayor of Lyons humid “ I will 
toll you from my heart se*et I sa «ad w*«i / cm 
net. 1 am the representative not of a party, but 
of the two great manifestations, which, in 1804, 
as in 1848, desired to save, by means of order, 
the great principles of the French revolution.”— 
He tnen disclaimed any intention ol a on d'etat, 
as “ such things can only be the dream of parties, 
without support in the nation ; but the man that 
is the chosen of 6,000,000 executes the will of 
the people, and does net betray them." If 
“ culpable pretensions" were revived, and me
naced the tranquility of France, he added, “ I 
shall know how to render them impotent by 
again invoking the sovereignty of the people, as 
1 do not admit that any one has a greater right 
to call himself a representative of the people than 
I have.” Them declarations mem plain enough. 
The allusion to 1604, in which year Napoleon was 
crowned Emperor of the French by the Pope, 
and became the military despot of France, is a 
pleasant-way of carrying out the principle» of a 
revolution ! The President declares that if any

culpable pretensions are revived, whether by 
the Assembly or the Monarchists, he shall appeal 
to the sovereignty of the people.” Considering 
the existence of a National Assembly which is ike 
Sovereign power by the constitution, we scarcely 
think that Louie Napoleon could have spoken 
out more plainly. He will appeal to the atmy 
and to the mob, and having gagged the press, 
and suppressed all shadow of public liberty, in 
good time, by instilling a salutary tear of anarchy 
into the minds of the middle classes, Louis Na
poleon will seiie the imperial diadem or perish 
in the attempt. The time, the place, and the 
circumstances must be left to the chance ol 
events. As far as we can judge the President 
was well received at Lyons, Lnae-le-Saulnier, 
and Besancon : bat vast masses of troops cover
ed him at the entrance of all lhe towns through 
which he passed, and a persevering mob hung on 
his skirts wherever he went, shouting insult
ingly, Five fa République. At Dijon and else
where numbers of arrests look place for having 
uttered this •• seditious cry," and we can scarce
ly wonder that the Committee of Prorogation at 
Paris has made the most serious remonstrances 
at the open blow against the Republic. All par
lies concur, however, that the days of the Re
public are numbered, since every hour confirms 
the truth that France, least of all the nations of 
Europe, is fitted for a representative republican 
form of Government. In the meantime the Le
gitimists are not idle ; they have met in great 
numbers at Wiesbaden. and M. Delarochejaque- 
lin has published a letter pointing out the neces- 
iïtjTor, and promising an unity of action amongst 
the flourboiules after the prorogation. Very 
stringent measures are being taken at Paris to 
suppress all prints of Legitimist tendency.

I'MTEl) STATES.
Execution or Pbofessob Wcbstsr—The 

prisoner passed Thursday night comfortably, 
•leeping soundly from twelve till four this morn
ing. At seven this morning the Rev. Mr. Put
man called upon, and continued with him till 
the last moment. At nine the witnesses re 
quired by law were conducted to ll.e jail arch, 
and heard I he closing prayer by Mr. Putman.

At twenty minutes past nine, the prisoner, 
accompanied by Mr. Putman, was led to the 
scaffold, and the warrant having been read and 
other formal matters carried into effect, the pri
soner shook hands with the Sheriff, received the 
rope, and had the black cap drawn on, and at 
twenty-five minutes to ten the sheriff trod upon 
the spring, the drop fell ; and in a few seconds 
lile was extinct. While the warrant was read
ing, he had conversed with Mr. Putman Ilia 
manner was firm as during his trial. Inclu
ding officera, witnesses and representatives of 
the press, &c., about 75 persons were within 
the yard.—Button Statesman, August 31.

ST. DOM1XG0.
Captain Parker of schoon-’r Navario, at New 

York in 20 days from Jereroie, reports that the 
euiperor Fauaiin I, was fitting out an expedlion 
against the Windward Islands, both by sea and 
land. The Naval force would consist of two 
square rigged vessels and a propeller. The lat
ter was in preparation in some part of Europe, 
supposed in England ! Three weeks previous to 
captain P. s sailing, three white inhabitants of 
influence had been beheaded, for what the au- 
thorities considered a too free expression of po
litical opinions.

BUEXOS_AYRES.
The political troubles which have to long dis

turbed the quiet of the country have been finally 
settled ; the particulars were to be given to the 
public on the 21st August, when a general cele
bration would take place. The Fourth of July 
was celebrated at Buenos Ayres by the American 
residents, and oilier foreign and native gentle
men, who assembled at the house of the Ameri
can charge, and partook of a eolation.

Business was dull, and produce, especially 
hides, scarce. There were seventy.four vessels 
in port,of which seven were American. Captain 
Hutchinson heard of no yellow fever at Monte
video, as before reported. The troops from France 
had not been landed, but remained on board the 
vessel. American ateamer W. J. Pease had sav
ed the captain, crew, and part of the cargo ol a 
Spanish briy wrecked on the English bank, Jene

Resolutions on the Circuit Memorials.
The following docs not purport to be an Offi

cial Document, but it is the substance of the Re
solutions which hare been adopted by Confer
ence .— Watck man.

The Conference respectfully acknowledges the 
receipt of Memorials and Letters from Individu
als and Si 
ted, whicl
one class containing 
dettee in the constitution and operations of Wes
leyan Methodism ; the other claw conveying va
rious suggestions to the Conference, in respect to 
the proposed alteration of, and intended improve
ment in, certain departments of the Connexioaal 
economy and discipline.

In reference to these communications, the Con
ference thinks it right, in justice to the case, and 
for the information of parties interested, to state 
the following particulars :—

That nearly half of the Memorials and Letters 
are altogether silent as to serious grievances, or 
complaints, or the suggestion of extensive altera
tion or improvement ; that of the remainder, not 
more than twenty-two proposeX.n’ propose suehorganie j knanw Gf Connexions! Discipliné, but

amounting to.a proposal to 1 n ak tip tin- Connex
ion, and to vxeh mge Wesleyan Methodiuu for 
Indepeiideni-y, is n"t merely inadmissible, but, 
on the |art of thoM: seeking to remain in the 
Connexion, inconsistent and alisurd.

III. The Conference further declare? its nnal- 
tcrablc resolution to uphold the authority vested 
in ii- District Committees, as sulxinlinate and in
termediate Cou: ;s of Inquiry and Appeal, loth 
tor ministers and ]>e<ip!e, whilst at the same time, 
to all parties duly resecting that authority, it 
leaves unfettered the right of an ultimate appeal 
to the Conference. As to the bearing of this re
solution, in cases of discipline, on local officers 
and private mendiers, the Conference very free
ly admits the undesirableness of the authority of 
an extraordinary committee being enforced, ex
cept on special occasions, and considers that, in 
the first instance, aM thirty practicable means 
should be employed to preclude the necessity of 
such interposition. But in cases where the re
sult of thp Leaders’ Meeting is seriously unsatis
factory cither to the Superintendent or to the 
accused, there is an obvious call for the exercise 
of the Appellate Jurisdiction of a District Com
mittee, as, on the supposition of continued dissa
tisfaction on either siae, there is farther occasion 
for reference to the appellate jurisdiction of the 
Conference. And this procedure arises out of 
the _ principles of pastoral authority and ec
clesiastical order which have been uniformly 
acted on, and arc essential. According to those 
principles, all matters of local complaint are, if 
possible, settled by the ordinary local authorities 
of such circuit, under the direction of the Su
perintendent The result of this first attempt 
being nnsatis&ctory, the aid of the collective 
Pastorate of a Minor District Meeting, or of the 
entire Distinct, is called in to do justice to the 
case, and, that assistance failing to give satisfac
tion to either of the parties, the Conference, as 
the collective Pastorate of the Connexion, en
quires into the case, ami pronounces its decision. 
Such has been and is our practice as a Connex
ion, and to this practice the Conference is rexolv- 

j cd to adhere, not only as necessary for the maill
ai so as 

the Minis-

fiâSTSu&Z oSSLSTE1 fL. -L
ing, and the opening of the Conference to the 
Wesleyan public ; that from 373 out of 439 Cir
cuits in Great Britain, Conference has not re
ceived any Memorials ; tliat all the Memorials 
and Letters have been carefully examined, and 
their contents repeatedly and deliberately consi
dered ; and that, having deliberated on them, the 
Conference adopts the following Declaratory Re
solutions :—

L The Conference regards itself bound by 
the principles set forth in the New Testament, 
and by the sacred trust transmitted to it by Mr.

desire, not 
against the hazard of their 

suffering the undue pressure of local prejudice 
and irritation.

IV. The matters above adverted to being dis
posed of, there still remain some other matters 
which, though not equally important, the Confer
ence is unwilling to pass over. With respect to 
the appointment of General Connexion Commit
tees, the Conference lias already taken active 
part in harmony with some of the suggestions 
which have been made ; the memliers of .those 
Committees haying been nominated, this year, 
not in a Committee appointed ibr the purpose, 
but in the Conference. And, with regard toxv—l iv „ . . . “j " but in the Conference. And, with rvWesley and his co-adjutors, to maintain the pas- ...u— ,i._ , r ,, ,, r - ,

total office in unimpaired integrity, and holds it- „ • , '"E.. IL ’ ‘Ui'iria sself bound to uphold the spiriîuj authority am % ù , 7 Î ?'g’ thal, ll, ”oul1<11 .bo
nm„mi» ,n,l * . __ . A r j difficult to toiui an estimate as to what should lx-. d "?TT> T0^1 - r i considered the prexailing opinion an,ore the Me-
In aeeonlance with which general resolution, the „ • r » «„,i , u ' , ■,, ,C—v- T .rl , - . 1 monalists, anil still more ddlicult to establish thev^onlerenee declares, r irsf, 1 lint rospcetinir the _____ -__... .1 c * iH-rsuasion, tint the thaws suggested are very exercise of discipline tlimugh the medium of * -_ii.. ’ , • , c, - r? rr „_,i„__> >r_1 . i -i , 1 r* r generally or cxtcnsiielv claimed. Even were itLatailers Meetings, whilst the Conférence is rv- V.,1.....______________• , . .—n„ ., „ ,, ,, , . . otherwise, the tomerenee submits to the eonsi-soneu to act faithfully main the Rules givm<» an I„c,i ». - . . . . „accused ,>cn»n right of trial 1-eforo such meeting, i J W f ","r M<™or,«lists, whether a tune of
and aeconls to the leaders’ Meeting the ri-ht of ,nak,nS a!,v.al-
judgment as to the sufficiency of the? evidence ^ <« r ''C'd,.sns,1ial eeoniuny. :m, whe-
support the accusation, equally in cases likely J; r o ,b«l

.L_, L_„1 and similar matters should lie dealt with when

w n'l^ngHK”’ ".m?"’ °n tllC Ut last-, JoaxcôTu,

thchi:,- Mr. .I„l,„ Class,',,, 
na' ofr-ITins. and a larç- cin-lo

Shipping

to aiffeet the memlwrship and official position t>f 
the accused, it will still require its Ministers, pre
vious to pronouncing sentence, to consult all pro
per parties: That, at the same time, the Confe
rence cannot transfer to laymen the ultimate de
termination of such sentence, without transgress
ing its own convictions of solemn duty, and 
abandoning a right exclusively appropriated to 
the Pastorate. Secondly, That- the proposal 
contained in some of the memorials to constitute 
the (.Quarterly Meetin 
against the sentence 
altogether inadmis:
because, as Quarterly Meetings are usually con- 
stituted, such appeal would lie to a meeting jxirt- 
lv composed of persons having less claim than 
the Leaders’ Meeting to a spiritual character, 
and occupied more on tvnqioraf ’business, and 
Wing less likely correctly to determine such aii- 
peals. •

II. The Conference solemnly resolves to stand 
by the Connexional Principle adopted hv Mr. 
Wesley, and since maintained, as I icing that in 
which, next to the grace and blessing of the 1'olv 
Spirit, the great strength of Wesleyan jj, •lui- 
disin lies, Ibr the conservation of its internal pu
rity anil on 1er, and for the accomplishment of the 
gnat spiritual objects for which it was first 
brpuÿht into existenci\ and lias Ism lûthvrto 
sustained. In the maintenance of this prim iph 
the Confer,wee declares,—Tliat while fnv!\ 
leaving to Vuiteil Societies the gi-m ral rigb: 
which they have hitherto exercised of settling lo
cal matters by l<*-al authorities, in all cases where 
tliat may lie done qonsistvi.tly with tin- interests 
and laws of the Connexion, the Conference 
itself Isnind to n-si t any attempts to establish, 
especially in disciplinary matteis, tl.e aksilutv 
local independeiirv either of single Societies. 
Cin nits, or Di<triels On this ground, apart 
fmm previous objections, the proposal to’ Vrevt 
any Lo.al Meetings into Courts of Final Aiuc.il.

all parties are more favourably circumstanced lor 
arriving at sound practical conclusions. It will 
surely lie allowed by the Memorialists, tliat none 
of the points which may be admitted to be ojxrn 
for discussion, nor all of them, arc of sufficient 
importance to justify their living made occasion 
for s'rife and debate, or a subject of serious and

That-' 'the proposal I uT‘nt. ,lcT^j Th,“ law 1*™ a,",
to eoswt.tute Ion l>r ls "'"into'y more iiiqMirtaut than any of

the Memorialists seek to secure, 
important of these |«lints hav 

invassisl in one of the largest as
ters and Ui \men that has ever 

been held in our Bi « I y on the general affairs of 
our Connexion,—the meeting held in Sheffield 
immediately before the Conference of lSitû ; and 
there appears no reason sufficient to disturb, at 
mvsont, the general conclusions then adopted. 
Ifthcre be any other |oints in the Memorials 
wliivh liave net been so settled, they w ill be n- 
gatxled bv the Vonferenee as still open to con
sideration, ami whatever may lie found in them 
ultimately likely to aeconijilish ativ useful aud 
iuqonaiit object will lie readily adopted.

LETTEM RECEIVED.
G. W. Tuttle, new subscribers ; Rev. R 

A. Chesley, do, W. J. Johnson, there has 
been no neglect here,—shall send in future 
by mail; J. J. Roger son, new sub-cribers ; 
l*-. Toc que, your request will be attended to 
on the Editor’s return ; Rev. F. Smallwood.

itlarnnqcG.

PORT OFHALIFAX.
ABKiran.

1 iuoat, August 30tk—S
muds, to Canard 4c Vo : hn__
Anccitsi, to Salter & Twinii 
New 1 ork, 1J days ; «olir NwswLVaa’
S\ie, to Kairbunk., &
-Mail Steamer Niagara, Stnneu New

N F and Sydney SdayT^
Sunday, September 1st—«hr Mars LaW„ » 

Oonan ; was m at Cans., .»
o>xi>day, «th-llevalUmg, 10 !M day, from Liverpool,^l£ïL2îl?t' 

M l»«sengers, 3 fer HalU'ax "CffiT.lenny LtoA 
days from fortune bland, to Jebn Lwk, A 
nuesehr I>armg Ilarby, 3, day, £xxn 
with flour from the Hoiie; « hr lbibaia 
from Arichat, to Creighton and ir——j, Aan’ »

ll,ber Bowtot, Ksv

CIX.ir.ED.
Aug 2»-Pru«sian banjue HerelA, Qe* fc- 

gouche—OxIev 4c Co ; Prussian brig BlabwlîJ 
Miraimchi—fairbanlu & Allisons :br»t» ’ AL5o5’ 
rad, Janiaica—U H Starr ; Scotia, Piukntv L':-—
<“ tvi r> B°lton,1 «■hr» Zebinn, Griffin, Odniot*?^ 

i SlU-riiij Bollong, New York—J HilcXai 
Eliza, Kenney, Hr W Indies—W U Radolt M°’

Aug 30—sellrs Hei tor, Sterling, v-1—iuj 
t.sbruii 4: Vo ; Herald, Crowell, Kewfocedkei-g*. 
“ f ‘." “ .Vs ’ Inuuiph, Crowell, B W ludlsa-rsi
banks & Allisons.

Ang ai-scii^ qq,^ Brother,, Le Bren. Ifcmwal- 
r.iirbuiiks & AlliMins; \t elcome Betura, Maxer Ike.

J «X ..1 1 obm. ?
September 2—Halifax, Meagher, B Wets k Co, Bd

UtliUl-S. a
3-—V. 1 >citv, Andersoo, Jsmaic»—W FaD mi 

master; (Prua.) Vom, Miramivbi—Oikymi
Co ; iàc’litf, Imwell, St Jolm, X B—J McDoeM ft Co. 
h tunard & Vo; Nancy, Taylor, B V Indira Jnhali 
soi* a ait Co: Joliu 1 homiis, Murphy, Xewfluodlwft- 
>uirE.uiks & Allisons; Osprar (s), SiMmiaL jfnirk 
8 Vunanl a:id Co, (» It IVitii and CoT "^ ’

Sejtt 4—lIihemia (s), Laing, Boston—^CeydftCb; 
delA„1ma,(Sp.) Ifoca, Mala»—HwmtUêàM- 

l;!l *♦ I'lstKa-r, K-I.'iiy, Philadelphia—-T’hutoas ftiof.
MKMOKAXDA. n —

Lunonlmrg, Aug 21—The schr DehSt ef Leeds a 
•**'lu y ork to St John’s, X F, put iita Lower ia- 
H.ne t;ii Wednesday, looking badly ; a rnrriiT lUw hnrn 
lieiil—coin!»mi.ed, and will be sola on Friday 10th 

New York, Aug 21— air’d brig Arctierai. Hanky- 
ton, Pictt-u; H’l:r Mary Chase, Cumlerlana. 2îud— 
bng VnJcdiiuu, Petti pa#, Pictou; sehr Mary Beleth, 
Lc’ oir, Arichat; William, Hayne, Dorchestir, K B-, 
23rd—brig America (of Windsor), Beckwith; echrCe- 
hui*. Pved, Haliiiix. 25th—t>rigs Fanny, Smith, Kua 
K<y; Margaret, Smith, Sydney. 27th—Schr Fetii, 
Cliivcrtl, Cape Breton.

VIM nt do 22nd inst—brigs Billow, McKearie, md 
Curlew, Can!, Windsor. 23nl—schr Teazer, Creech,St 
Jo!in’s, X y ; Albert, Barnes, Cumberland. 34®, fcig 
Sylph, 1 vikxb, Miraraichi ; t*chr Cazelle, Dodd, Aii- 
chat. 27th, l»rig Viola, Fema, >St .lohn's, N F. • 

Baltimore, Aug 20, Arr’d brig Syria, Fiuom, Wind 
sor.

Savannali, Aug 21, In port, barque Lilian, Guthuiui, 
Pictoti. *

Kingston, Jam.. August 9—The Brig Anglo Saxco, 
(of Halifax ) Todd, to nail for Cardemu on the 14th. 

Falmouth, Jam, Aug 6th—Sl’d brig Commodore, BsH
Halifax.

Ammtto Bay, Aug 3rd—In port, brtgDdpWii,,IV»*
son, Halifax.

St Marlin’s, Aug 6— Sl’d brig Peart, Walsh, Ko*»
Scotia.

The brig Velocity, previously reported on shoe it 
Truro Bench, had arrived Ht B<*ton With little damgf* 

St John, N R, Aug 27—UM Mary Ann, HaMaa. IL 
Adeline, (’aim, New York.

By I Boston, 4th inst, arrived brigw.
Lay bold, Itynec.

I\FOR.nATIO!4 WANTED.
PUB WIFE ol ISAAC nVlTON BOW»Ei, lwl?«
I saainasi in t ha Aria n ! t ntl . ( Mût • llfl/lEM, " ®III* nirL Ol ISAAC HI RIW.1 •'»' " ’

seamen in the Brig ffniton, Cêpt. •
nt, witfc her chil.t, in nrcumelSMree rf 
11__ 11. f  !.. iv —. inOnoiaitun conférai

•Ipr*
■rm. wit! brr rhll.l, ia circuai.tsiirrs «
H:/limite, Caiind. \\>«i. lnlotm.lH.il ci.nfwsiax 
Bow.er, lujclm-.fd putt paid lo ike Ur
Halil;». X. 8., will be ll.luklMlIy rtrrUtJ
III hi. (amity. Either, of f«per» la «. »■ * „
win nul i bn cause ol hiunsuli) by fi’ia* Ai1* * * 
in—r non. tl abhvtepv

' H A H S.
<1111 PRIME Virginia Buy.r Cured HAWA
II MJ tor —le byn»|.i T. W M. IIAIIINGTOX^

Sepl. 7.

CRUSHED SUGAR.
i/k nnt.a. c»t;»HED bucai, is bwd w .»u re
ill -1 hhili. RaBurti Loaf de l ’. M. HAflfllNOTOS

B U T T E B.
•| j TVBd NEW BliTTEB, Hg*™ 10 “ lb*'

tifpl

:R,irom iOloMlbe W»-
IOf W V RARRIXtoP'N

\ \ -1 > ?k Hi .T' IfA S ,<I.OTH ^
y ““UUMS. 1.x

Tun M i -i fyan i.< j-uUdic-l farU‘‘,
at tile WlM-tYAN Ol net. -y»ro.i y

ini. I'M A FAMILY

Ten Shillings per Annum. ) 

Half-Yearly in Advance <

jJoctvn.
LINES,

to
IiKPAHTVRK 

1.0
pastor, edlktil'
|).»lh a jam of pi^^g tA,
Pun would mem«^y, pulsing, .gaze 
On the scenes of van-shed «lays.

Wlien the Spring Willi gentle tread 
B« ntv o>r the earth bad spread,— 
When the Summer s welcome voiet 
j$,1(le the sons of want rejoice,—
Or the wintry gules severe.
Seemed lo ii-ourn the dying year ; 
Still, t aeli Sabbat li, eve and morn. 
Praise from thee wag heavenward L 
While, within the house of prayer, 
We thine accents Joyed lo hear.

Thou a welcome guest wrrt found, 
\\ lie re hi iv ht smiles the fireside cr< 
And to sorrow’s dwelling d-’ar, 
finie» and Comfort thou didst hear , 
Kin-elmg by ill-roiK’h where lay 
F-irms disease h‘id marked its p:« v 
Whi>pering m t h - d vmg ear,
\V..rds of consola ii.>:t dear.—
( >r, where D’îi! h its work had do tv 
\1 turning w;i the stricken one,—- 
Yi t, by faith's unerring sight, 
Pointing unto realms «flight.

P.s’or, well h-doved and true,
M ust we speak tile woid iidt. ii,
In thy Father’s vineyard, tie u,
'I’fi hts ln»li belirst must bow ;
O' her scenes thy coming wait, 
Oiher heurts wuli hop»- ♦'laIt- ,
.Vet, whes waves tumultuous part 
A nd the tears of sorrow start,
T'ensured still, mi memorv, 

ill thy failiilnl labours be, 
Trusting, when V e*s toils ate o’e 
Pin e to meet and part no more.

A

Christian Üliocclla
■ vW r lietter hiu «* xvuli I hr 1

rr i»ohii "4- . t |.ure mid h-ti mi.— /> r-

Utlinile Aims.

Mitch strenuous effort in this 
lull lor want of a dclimie am 
eloqneul |ircaclurig is practically | 
hecaiiic not designed lo achieve 
and well-uiiderelood purpose. Tl 
ing mlliipiice of a clearly definet 
sorbing object, would g*ve point i 
to many a pulpit exhortation w 
falls unheeded upon listless e 
very fact that the preacher knows 
of his efforts is to accomplish the 
jeci for which he preaches, is ll 
teason for aiming at success in e 
As the husbandman is not to wii 
hand morning or evening, becaui 
not tell whether this or that seed 
Per, the preacher’s ignorance ol 
tusiory of each pulpit effort si 
each the directness and adaptatif 
for effect. With such a distmcti 
ami, success would often come.

The Christian’s is a high cal' 
glory of his Redeemer, the goo; 
the culture in Ins own heart of 1 
pies, hopes, end joys ol holme 
great mission who accepts the 
°* gospel. How unspeakabl 
subserve this great end of the 
hie, to keep that end vividly be In

to make it the direct aim of i 
history. Every day should ha 
pose and its plan, the execution 
ure of which should enter into c 
of the day’s results And if tl 
he ilie Christian’s ex died and 
•toe, with what dignity and pn 
hfe become invp-led ! How 
topid Wtffild be iiic advance in 
lik.


